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February 27, 2014 

 

 

Montana Board of Oil and Gas Conservation 

2535 St. Johns Avenue 

Billings, Montana 59102 

 

RE: Energy Corporation of America 

 Application for Permit to Drill an Oil Well 

 ECA Hunt Creek Well No. 1-H, Near Belfry, Montana 

  

To Chairwoman Nelson and Members of the Board: 

 

The Northern Plains Resource Council and the Carbon County Resource Council retained Global 

Environmental, LLC to review the proposed drilling application for the above-referenced well.  

Northern Plains and its affiliates are a grassroots conservation and family agriculture group that 

organizes Montana citizens to protect water quality, family farms and ranches, and unique quality of 

life.  Global Environmental is a Tennessee-based environmental consulting company with 

experience in oil and gas exploration and production (E&P) wastes and hydraulic fracturing for oil 

and gas reserves – both subjects that have relevance to the proposed Energy Corporation of America 

(ECA) well.   

 

Global Environmental’s review of the proposed well and below comments are based upon 

experience of actually investigating soil and water contamination associated with improperly 

managed E&P wastes and knowledge of industry-developed American Petroleum Institute (API) 

standards for E&P waste management.  This knowledge was used to evaluate the Application for 

Permit and the Environmental Assessment for the proposed oil well.  This review of the proposed 

action evaluated what was provided by ECA in the permit application and review document.  The 

review also included an evaluation of what is not discussed relative to the proposed action.   

 

This review evaluated what ECA provided in their Application for Permit (stamped as “Received” 

by the Board on December 6, 2013) and the Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared by the Board 

of Oil and Gas Conservation (BOGC) dated December 16, 2013. The Application for Permit listed 

these general facts: 

 The intended well is an “oil” well that will be drilled with a calcium-based water mud 

system containing gypsum. 

 A 150,000 cubic foot capacity earthen reserve pit will be constructed approximately 50 feet 

from the well to hold drilling fluids and drill cuttings.   
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 Water (estimated to be 1,000 to 5,000 barrels) will be obtained from an off-site gravel pit 

(location not specified but apparently approximately 2.5 miles from the well site). 

 A reserve pit will be lined with a high density polyethylene scrim (undetermined thickness) 

that has a 2.5-mil thick low density polyethylene (LDPE) coating on each side (total LPDE 

is 5 mil, or 0.005-inch).   

 Reserve pit liquids will either be evaporated for “one entire summer” or disposed off-site in 

Wyoming.  Solids will permanently remain in the pit and will be covered with soil.  

 The target formation for oil is the Mowry Shale, the total vertical depth (TVD) of the well 

will be approximately 6,000 feet, and the total depth (TD) of the well will be 9,654 feet. 

 Drilling sheet profiles suggest that directional, horizontal drilling will occur into the Mowry 

Shale and that the horizontal component will extend approximately 4,500 feet from the well 

kick-off point.  

 The Water Management Plan included with the Application for Permit included no 

discussion about the horizontal well, any use of hydraulic fracturing, or any water or 

chemical uses associated with hydraulic fracturing of the target formation.  

 

The BOGC concluded in their EA that the Notice of Intent to Drill “does not constitute a major 

action of state government significantly affecting the quality of the human environment and does 

not require the preparation of an environmental impact statement”.  Important facts that the BOGC 

included were: 

 The “single lateral horizontal well to be drilled into the Mowry Formation”. 

 A 20-mil “impermeable liner” will be used for the reserve pit. 

 Porous, sandy loam and sandstone soils exist at the well site. 

 The nearest surface water stream was Silver Tip Creek located approximately 1,000 feet to 

the west.  

 The closest water well is approximately 1 mile from the well site, and a surface casing 

cemented into place to 450 feet below ground surface will be the protective groundwater 

measure.  

 The well site will be 122,500 square feet (or 2.5 acres) in size, 

 There were 5 threatened or endangered species of concern for the area - but the proposed 

site was “unlikely habitat”, and the BOGC has no jurisdiction over private surface lands.  

 

In summary, the BOGC should deny this proposed well permit until a more comprehensive review 

is conducted, the new information is analyzed, and the public is allowed to comment on that 

additional information.  These conclusions are based upon the following: 

 

RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH THE CURRENT PLAN TO DRILL 

 

1. There is No Stated Plan for Hydraulic Fracturing, Yet it is Expected 

 

Although not discussed in the Application for Permit or the BOGC-prepared EA, ECA can be 

expected to hydraulically fracture the Mowry Shale. The Mowry Shale is considered to be an 

“unconventional” shale reservoir target suitable for horizontal drilling and multi-stage fracturing 
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and the formation has been a “prolific” source of light oil and natural gas
1
 in Wyoming.  “Light oil” 

can include harmful hydrocarbon constituents such as benzene, and those lighter fraction 

hydrocarbons are more mobile in surface water and groundwater. According to the publicly 

available FracTracker website
2
, horizontal wells and disposal wells are prevalent in the Bighorn 

Basin in Wyoming, and that basin extends into Montana in the Belfry area.  According to the US 

Geological Survey (USGS), the Mowry Shale in the Bighorn Basin is capable of producing both oil 

and gas
3
.    

 

Hydraulic fracturing is necessary to make unconventional shale oil and gas economically viable; 

however, use of that technology does not come without significantly more risks than a conventional 

oil well.  Given that hydraulic fracturing is expected by ECA, a small study was conducted by 

Global Environmental to determine fracturing fluid preferences by ECA in a recently active area – 

Pennsylvania (assumed Marcellus Shale).  A search was completed using the publicly available 

Frac Focus Chemical Disclosure Registry
4
.  A statewide search for “Energy Corporation of 

America” resulted in numerous API Well sites and each had a detailed list of fracturing fluids by 

maximum ingredient concentration in the fluid and percent by mass of each constituent in the total 

fluid.  We looked at a random group of 14 wells of an approximate 10 square mile area near 

Carmichaels, Pennsylvania.  The results of that study concluded that: 

 ECA prefers using fracturing fluids that include petroleum hydrocarbons as “liquid gels” 

and “friction reducers”.  Of the 14 wells, 12 (86%) used petroleum products in the fracturing 

fluids.  

 Approximately 50 million gallons of water and an additional 5 million gallons of chemical 

and solid mixtures were injected into the 14 wells.  The average volume of water used for 

each well was 3.5 million gallons.  

 Approximately 20,000 gallons of petroleum hydrocarbons and 2,600 gallons of ethylene 

glycol were injected into those 14 wells.  Numerous other chemicals were also injected.  

 ECA chose to use a seemingly much less chemical-laced fracturing fluid in 2 wells.  Main 

ingredients into those wells included terpenes / terpernoids / sweet orange oil, citric acid, 

isopropanol, ammonium chloride, ammonium bisulfate, and paraffinic solvent.  

 Water accounted for approximately 90 percent of the total liquids injected into the 

subsurface.  

 

Remedy: Given the significant increase in potential environmental and social impacts that can be 

associated with hydraulic fracturing of this well, the Application for Permit should be revised to 

include the anticipated plan for hydraulic fracturing, including such information as fracturing fluid 

make-up, source water options for millions of gallons of water, disposal plans to fracturing liquids 

and flow back, and use of production and associated waste pits.  Preference should be given to only 

using the most environmentally friendly fracturing fluid mixtures and using closed loop systems 

that avoid pits.  

                                            
1 Multi-Scale and Spatial Heterogeneity of Shale Oil, Phase I: Mowry Shale, Energy & Geoscience Institute, University 

of Utah.  
2
 FracTracker website, http://www.fractracker.org/map/. 

3
 New Source Rock Data for the Thermopolis and Mowry Shales in the Wyoming Part of the Bighorn Basin, US 

Geological Survey digital Data Series DDS-69-V, 2010.  
4
 Frac Focus website, http://www.fracfocusdata.org/DisclosureSearch/.   

http://www.fractracker.org/map/
http://www.fracfocusdata.org/DisclosureSearch/
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2. Use of Pits is Antiquated, Is Not Needed, and Presents Substantial Risks 

 

ECA plans to construct an earthen / lined reserve pit to contain drilling muds, well cuttings removed 

from the borehole, and to eventually permanently store drilling wastes on-site.  That plan is 

antiquated – even for the oil and gas industry.  According to the American Petroleum Institute, as 

early as 1995, 25 percent of all new oil and gas wells that were drilled used a closed mud system 

and did not require reserve pits
5
.  ECA did not estimate the volume of wastes that will be generated 

in their Application, nor did they describe how the reserve pit will be adequate to contain all wastes.   

 

Even though ECA plans to use a water-based drilling mud system, oily drill cuttings can be 

expected from the oil well once the target oil-producing formation is reached.  As a result, oily 

cuttings can be expected in the reserve pit or another pit that might be constructed.  According to 

the US Fish & Wildlife Service, reserve pits that contain oil can entrap and kill migratory birds and 

other wildlife; water-based drilling muds can contain glycols, chromium, zinc, polypropylene 

glycol, and acrylamide copolymers; pit-less drilling can reduce the volume of wastes by 60 to 70 

percent; and pit-less drilling conserves water and prevents soil contamination
6
.   

 

The API concluded that in 1995, the average waste per foot for wells drilled in Montana was 1.52 

barrels per foot.  Assuming 9,654 feet total depth estimated by ECA in their Application for Permit 

and that average waste per foot value, the total wastes expected to be produced from drilling alone 

is over 14,600 barrels.  ECA estimated that between 1,000 and 5,000 barrels of water will be needed 

for the entire drilling process.  That volume of water will be mixed with other substances for 

drilling muds, cement preparation, and any other down-hole mixtures that might be created.   

 

The Water Management Plan prepared by ECA states that a “minimum of 2-foot freeboard will be 

maintained in the reserve pit at all times” - but this 2-foot height does not meet the 3-foot minimum 

requirements of Rule 36.22.1227, Earthen Pits and Ponds established in the Oil and Gas 

Conservation regulations.  As a result, the pit design as planned is non-compliant.  

 

The Application for Permit included a sketch of the reserve pit with these dimensions: 8 feet deep, 

150 feet long, and 125 wide; however, no volume calculations were given to demonstrate that that 

pit size is adequate, including freeboard, to fully contain all wastes with an added height for 

emergency protection.   The Application also did not discuss rainfall or snowmelt amounts for the 

well area and the Silver Tip Creek tributary drainage area or how the dimensions of the pit will be 

sufficient to protect against flash flood type storms that might occur.  

 

The pit design proposed by ECA in the Application is unclear for the actual thickness of the 

synthetic liner that will be placed in the reserve pit.  The BOGC concluded that surficial soils at the 

well site are porous, so the synthetic liner is all that would be used to prevent seepage of wastes.  

Although the EA states that a 20-mil thick synthetic liner will be used, the Application only lists 

two 2.5-mil thick (0.005-inch total) coatings of Low Density Polyethylene on the specification 

                                            
5 Overview of Exploration and Production Waste Volumes and Waste Management Practices in the United States, 

American Petroleum Institute, May 2000.   
6
 Reserve Pit Management, Risks to Migratory Birds, US Fish & Wildlife Service, Region 6, September 2009.  
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sheet.  As a useful comparison, a combined 5-mil (0.005-inch) thick pit liner is 12 times thinner 

than the minimum required liner thickness used in landfills (60-mil) that hold household garbage.  

The Application also does not discuss whether or not the seams of the synthetic liner will be welded 

to prevent leakage.   

 

Storage of fluid mixtures in pits that contain drilling muds, flow back, produced water, fracturing 

fluids, and production oils risk contaminated soil beneath the pits, nearby surface water streams, 

irrigation ditches that are vital to the farmers, and shallow wells that might be present in the 

immediate vicinity.  Silver Tip Creek, located approximately 1,000 feet to the west, and irrigation 

ditches would be vulnerable to surface spills of chemicals and from shallow soil and groundwater 

contamination that might exist at the pits and liquid storage areas.  Silver Tip Creek and the ditches 

flow to the Clarks Fork of the Yellowstone River that runs through Belfry.  

 

Remedy: The BOGC should require that ECA use a closed loop system that does not include a 

reserve pit or on-site evaporation and disposal of wastes.  Further, calculations should be included 

to demonstrate that any in-ground waste storage pits – if used - are designed to meet all emergency 

rainfall and snowmelt volumes, in addition to anticipated maximum waste volumes for the proposed 

vertical well and the horizontal well.  Solid wastes should not be allowed to remain in the pits 

permanently because of the porous soils, shallow groundwater, and widespread use of irrigation 

water that will still be used to grow crops. 

 

3. There is No Plan for Management of Associated E&P Wastes 

 

The Application for Permit did not discuss ECA’s plans for managing produced water, completion 

fluids (including oil pumped from the well, stimulation fluids, or fracturing fluids), work-over 

fluids, tank bottoms, or dehydration / sweetening wastes that might be generated during initial 

production tests.  If ECA plans to also allow these wastes to evaporate in some other pit and be 

disposed of on-site, that plan would not be considered the “norm” - even as early as 1995.  

According to the API, 72 percent of all associated wastes (total United States) in 1995 were 

disposed by injection, recycled or reused, or treated at a commercial E&P waste facility.   

 

Remedy: the BOGC should require an amended Application for Permit to describe the plan for 

proper management of all of these associated E&P wastes and require closed loop systems.  

 

4. Groundwater Risks are Not Fully Defined 

 

The Application for Permit requires that ECA identify water wells within a 0.5-mile radius from the 

proposed well.  The Application identified one well – the Loretta Tintzman residence well to the 

north of the wellhead – as the lone well within the 0.5-mile radius.  A water well search conducted 

by the BOGC identified 2 private water wells that were located approximately 1 mile from the well.  

Neither ECA’s nor the BOGC well search information is clear however, on whether or not the radii 

search originated from the surface wellhead or the horizontal lateral - nor are they clear about 

whether or not any effort was made to identify unregistered water wells.  

 

A review of Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology online database by Global Environmental for 

water wells indicated numerous wells approximately 1 mile from the well site and when those well 
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records were individually inspected, they were alluvial wells that were commonly less than 200 feet 

deep
7
.  It is unclear which, if any of these wells, will be located within a 0.5-mile radius of any 

portion of the horizontal component of the proposed well.  According to the ECA Application for 

Permit, the horizontal component of the well might extend approximately 4,500 feet from the 

vertical well kickoff point.  

 

Further, neither than Application for Permit nor the EA discussed whether or not a deeper regional 

aquifer exists beneath the site, whether or not the site area is positioned within a regional aquifer 

recharge or discharge area, whether or not springs exist in the area, or to what extent those 

evaluation were even made.  Such information is needed to understand the potential groundwater 

impacts associated with drilling an approximate 9,600-foot well and injecting millions of gallons of 

fracturing fluids.    

 

A review of the Ground Water Atlas for Montana prepared by the USGS indicated that two (2) 

regional aquifers are likely present above the Mowry Shale formation, and one (1) regional aquifer 

likely lies immediately below the Mowry Shale
8
.  The upper regional aquifers include the Lower 

Tertiary Aquifer and the Upper Cretaceous Aquifer.  The Lower Cretaceous Aquifer is possibly 

positioned just below the Mowry Shale.  As a result, the planned Mowry Shale well presents 

significant risks to deeper aquifers – if confirmed to exist - that were not mentioned in either the 

Application for Permit or the Board-prepared EA.  

 

Remedy: a new groundwater use map that illustrates the horizontal well component, all wells within 

a 1-mile radius of any portion of the vertical and horizontal component, any regional aquifers that 

might exist, and any springs should be created. 

 

5.  ECA has a Recent History of Non-Compliance Drilling in Pennsylvania  

and West Virginia 

 

ECA has drilled and is operating numerous wells in Pennsylvania (assumed to be in the Marcellus 

Shale formation).  The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PDEP) maintains an 

on-line, searchable Oil and Gas Compliance Report
9
 that includes records of inspections and 

associated violations by operator name.  That database was searched by “Energy Corporation of 

America” for “Inspections with Violations Only” dating from February 2014 to an arbitrarily 

January 1, 2005 start date. The results of the PDEP database search resulted in 66 inspections with 

violations, 90 separate violations, and 55 enforcement actions.  The search included violations for 

conventional and unconventional oil and / or gas wells and the violations were wide-ranging with 

examples below: 

 Pit Failures – impoundment not structurally sound; failure to maintain 2 feet of freeboard; 

improperly lined pit; tears and rips in synthetic liner.  

 Methane Migration from Failed Seal – failure of cemented casing releasing gas upwards.  

                                            
7 Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology, http://data.mbmg.mtech.edu/mapper/mapper.asp.   
8
 U.S. Geological Survey, Ground Water Atlas of the United States, Figure 50, Correlation Map, HA 730-I.   

9
 Oil and Gas Compliance Report, Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection website, 

http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/oil_and_gas_compliance_report/20299  

http://data.mbmg.mtech.edu/mapper/mapper.asp
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/oil_and_gas_compliance_report/20299
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 Unpermitted Discharges to Surface Water – discharge of pollution material to waters; 

discharges of industrial wastes to the ground; artesian flow of fluids from a well; discharges 

of muddy water into streams. 

 Improper Waste Management – failure to properly store, transport, process, or dispose of 

residual waste; failure to adopt pollution prevention measures; residual waste mismanaged; 

oily substances found on ground.  

 Stream Crossings without a Permit – no stream crossing permits obtained.  

 Erosional Control Deficiencies – failure to minimize accelerated erosion; failure to 

implement E&S (assumed to be Erosion and Sediment) plan; failure to stabilize site; failure 

to maintain E&S controls; failure to design, implement, and maintain BMPs. 

 Operational Deficiencies – excessive casing seat pressures; failure to plug a well; drilling 

within 100 feet of surface water or wetland; failure to notify the Department of a pollution 

incident; failure to submit well records; failure to submit well completion reports. 

 Failure to Properly Close Sites – failure to restore site within 9 months; failure to plug a 

well; failure to remove pits after completion of drilling.   

 

A similar search was conducted for ECA in West Virginia by the West Virginia Department of 

Environmental Protection (DEP) online searchable oil and gas database
10

.  That search resulted in 

70 violations since 1989.   

 

 

OPTIONS TO DRILL THAT ARE LESS RISKY AND ACCEPTED BY INDUSTRY 

 

Given the likelihood that hydraulic fracturing will take place at the proposed well, the BOGC 

should consider other options that will minimize water use, minimize waste volumes requiring 

disposal, and ensure protection of human health and the environment.  ECA should be willing to 

accept these alternative methods because the oil and gas industry created the standards – standards 

that are meant to be the minimum accepted standards by which hydraulic fracturing operations 

should be conducted.  Secondly, oil and gas service companies have made significant progress is 

making less toxic fracturing fluids and creating environmentally protective waste treatment options.   

 

1. Industry-Developed Fracturing Standards are Acceptable Guidelines 

 

The American Petroleum Institute – the trade association that develops standards for virtually every 

oil and gas operation or piece of equipment – developed these standards for well operators to use 

when hydraulically fracturing wells for oil and gas.   

 

 Hydraulic Fracturing Operations – Well Construction and Integrity Guidelines, API 

Guidance Document HF1, First Edition, October 2009.  The purpose of the guidance 

document “is to provide guidance and highlight industry recommended practices for well 

construction and integrity for wells that will be hydraulically fractured”.  The guidance “will 

help ensure that shallow groundwater aquifers and the environment will be protected, while 

                                            
10 West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection, Online Oil and Gas Database, http://www.dep.wv.gov/oil-

and-gas/databaseinfo/Pages/OGD.aspx.   

http://www.dep.wv.gov/oil-and-gas/databaseinfo/Pages/OGD.aspx
http://www.dep.wv.gov/oil-and-gas/databaseinfo/Pages/OGD.aspx
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also enabling economically viable development of oil and natural gas resources”.  The 

document recommends numerous actions  - none of which were discussed or planned by 

ECA in their Application:  

a) Baseline groundwater and surface water testing to establish pre-drilling water 

quality. 

b) Mini-frac treatment and analysis computer models to ensure the best fracturing 

method. 

c) Monitoring during fracturing operations to monitor and control treatment progression 

and fracture geometry in real time.  

d) Post fracturing monitoring with a tracer test to confirm placement is where it was 

intended (and presumably to implement corrective actions if the fracturing fluids 

reached unintended formations). 

e) Post completion monitoring throughout the life of the well to ensure mechanical 

integrity.  

 

 Water Management Associated with Hydraulic Fracturing, API Guidance Document 

HF2, First Edition, June 2010.  The purpose of this guidance is to “identify and describe 

many of the current industry best practices used to minimize environmental and societal 

impacts associated with the acquisition, use, management, treatment, and disposal of water 

and other fluids associated with the process of hydraulic fracturing”.  The document 

describes these water use management standards specific to hydraulic fracturing – none of 

which were discussed by ECA in the Water Management Plan submitted with its 

Application for Permit.   

a) Source water acquisition and its local and regional implications for withdrawal. 

b) Transportation of millions of gallons of source water to the well site. 

c) Storage of the mixed water and fracture fluid on-site. 

d) The anticipated chemical composition of the mixed fluid. 

e) Treatment and disposal plans for flow back and produced water. 

 

 Practices for Mitigating Surface Impacts Associated with Hydraulic Fracturing, API 

Guidance Document HF3, First Edition, January 2011.  This guidance document identifies 

and describes best practices currently used in the oil and natural gas industry to minimize 

potential surface environmental impacts associated with hydraulic fracturing operations. 

 

 Environmental Protection for Onshore Oil and Gas Production Operations and Leases, 

API 51R, First Edition, July 2009.  This guidance document includes recommended 

standards to addresses the design and construction of access roads and well locations prior to 

drilling, as well as site abandonment, reclamation and restoration operations, including 

produced water handling. 

 

2. Industry Advances in Technology Reduce Impacts and Are Cost-Effective 

  

Given well-published examples of adverse environmental impacts surrounding oil and gas 

operations involving hydraulic fracturing and the public’s perception of the process, more 

environmentally friendly options have been developed by the oil and gas industry.  For example, 
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consider that Halliburton – one of the world’s leaders in fracturing technology – offers a “Clean 

Suite” system of technologies that includes: 

 Fracturing fluids made up of ingredients sourced entirely from the food industry. 

 Stimulation fluids that control bacterial growth without the use of biocides. 

 Water treatment technologies that reduce the amount of freshwater needed by re-using water 

generated during fracturing.  

 

 

SUMMARY 

 

Clearly, the proposed Hunt Creek Well #1 is targeting a tight shale formation that will likely require 

hydraulic fracturing to produce economical amounts of oil and / or gas.  Hydraulic fracturing comes 

presents significantly higher risks and skills than those associated with a conventional well.  The 

past inability of ECA to be compliant with their operations in Pennsylvania and West Virginia 

should be concerning.   

 

There are plenty of opportunities for ECA to initiate well drilling, hydraulic fracturing, and waste 

management activities in a manner that is cost-effective and consistent with what the industry itself 

has deemed should be used as the minimum standard.   

 

It is my professional opinion that the Board of Oil and Gas Conservation should deny the permit 

based upon the above comments and the recommendations for additional investigative work before 

further consideration of the permit application.   

 

Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me at 615-504-0956 

or markquarles@comcast.net. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Mark Quarles, P.G. 

Licensed Professional Geologist (Tennessee) 

 

mailto:markquarles@comcast.net

